Wastewater reclamation contributes to the preservation of conventional water resources and thus helps to ensure appropriate human development for future generations. Wastewater reclamation can be achieved through several technologies. One of the most common technologies is the tertiary treatment of urban municipal wastewater, which is often based on membrane technologies. Reverse osmosis is an effective separation technology for removing dissolved salts and low molecular weight organic compounds. However, membranes suffer from fouling, which directly reduces technical, environmental and economic feasibility of the process and hence of the reclamation plant. One of the strategies helpful to reduce fouling is the optimisation of the membranes' cleaning and maintenance. The aim of this work is to test the impact of the membrane cleaning protocol design on the recovery of the original properties of a reverse osmosis membrane used for several years in a wastewater reclamation plant in Spain. Furthermore, the work is focused on the validation of the adequacy of the most-common indicators used for assessing membranes' cleaning efficiency. C f Feed conductivity (μS/cm) C P Permeate conductivity (μS/cm) J ac Permeate flux measured after cleaning (L/h m 2 ) J bc Permeate flux measured before cleaning (L/h m 2 ) R ac Salt rejection measured after cleaning R bc Salt rejection measured before cleaning RO Reverse osmosis SDS Sodium dodecylsulphate t Cleaning duration (h) T Temperature ( W C) TMP Transmembrane pressure (bar) v f Crossflow velocity (m/s) ΔR Rejection recovery (%) abstracted water is used for agriculture while industrial and domestic applications account for 53 and 15% of abstracted water, respectively (United Nations Development Program ). The population in the world is increasing at a rate of 80 million people/year. As a result, an increase of around 64 billion cubic metres of freshwater a year is required to satisfy human development needs (UNESCO ).
INTRODUCTION
Around 300 km 3 of water are abstracted annually in Europe, which represents approximately 500 m 3 per capita/year (European Environment Agency ). Around 32% of reuse can be employed to reduce natural water sources use and therefore preserve their quality and quantity. Water reclamation can be achieved through the tertiary treatment of wastewater being the treatment configuration directly 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
An 203 mm membrane element with a 4-year operation history was extracted from the lead position of the RO section of a wastewater reclamation plant in Spain to perform the cleaning study. The element corresponded to the LFC-1 model from Hydranautics and its autopsy revealed that fouling was mainly formed by biofouling (5.24×10 6 CFU/cm 2 ).
The standardised method ISO6222 was used to determine aerobic bacteria content on the membrane fouling layer.
For this, the deposit from a membrane sample was extracted with peptone solution and, after filtration and dilution, the obtained solution was incubated at 22 W C over 3 days using Moreover, in a preceding cleaning study performed with the same membrane element as in the present work it was concluded that, in terms of chemical composition, the most effective cleaning formulation had the above mentioned composition (Bernat et al. ) . Permeate flow as well as feed and permeate conductivity (C f and C P , respectively) were continuously monitored so that, after reaching the steady state, fouled membrane permeate flux (J bc ) and rejection (R bc ) could be calculated.
J bc was calculated from permeate flow, membrane surface area and TMP whilst R bc was calculated according to
Equation (1).
After the fouled membrane characterisation, the cleaning experiment started. For this, 2 L of cleaning solution were placed in the feed tank and after the system had reached the temperature set point (25 W C), the cleaning started. All the cleaning tests were performed at 2 bar of TMP and 25 W C and they were performed in total recycling mode (unless otherwise specified) so both permeate and retentate were recycled back to the cleaning solution vessel. Once the cleaning experiment was completed, cleaned membrane characterisation was carried out following the same protocol as for fouled membrane characterisation. Cleaned membrane characterisation was performed to calculate cleaned membrane flux (J ac ) and salt rejection (R ac ). Cleaning efficiency was determined through the permeate flux gain (J ac /J bc ) and by comparing R ac to R bc .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of crossflow velocity on basic cleaning efficiency
In this section, the effect of the crossflow velocity applied during the cleaning sequence on cleaning efficiency is discussed. The experiments were performed for 2 h working at recycling mode. As it can be observed in Figure Figure 3 also shows that when v f increases, shear effects improve rejection but not to the same extent as the lowest v f values.
In a previous study carried out by Bernat et al. () with the same membrane element as that in the present work, it was evidenced that membrane rejection recovery was not an appropriate cleaning efficiency indicator because it was strongly influenced by the fouled membrane rejection.
Membrane rejection behaviour can thus screen the effect of through the deposit layer occurs. Figure 4 shows that an increase in the soaking duration improves the permeate flux gain. The higher recovery of the permeate flux achieved at high soaking duration can be explained by the above mentioned diffusion/contact time mechanisms. As cleaning agent interaction with fouling components is lower for soaking than recycling, the consumption of the activity of the agent occurs faster for the former than for the latter. 
Cleaning efficiency indicators' adequacy
The assessment of the optimal cleaning conditions for removing fouling from used RO membranes passes through not only the determination of the cleaning parameters influence on cleaning efficiency but also the evaluation of the adequacy of the cleaning efficiency indicators employed.
In this work, as exposed in the previous sections, permeate In contrast to the J ac /J bc behaviour, rejection recovery is significantly affected by the fouled membrane salt rejection. Figure 7 evidences that ΔR is dependent on R bc because the slope of the regression of ΔR versus R bc is À0.755. This clearly indicates that rejection is not an appropriate and reliable cleaning efficiency indicator for the membrane studied because it depends not only on the cleaning conditions but also on the fouled membrane rejection.
Therefore, rejection can only be used to determine fouled and cleaned salt selectivity of the membrane but not to assess the efficiency of cleaning protocols. 
CONCLUSIONS
